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NOTICE to ADVERTISERS.—In answer to constant
inquiries, the Proprietors have fixed the following SCALE of

CHARGES for ADVERTISING:—
All Advertisements connected with Gardening or Agrt- s. i.

culture, four lines 30
Kach additional line 0 0
Wants Places, three tinea or thirty words 10
Advertisements extending across two or throe columns, or Block

Advertisements, according; to Contract.
Post Office Orders payable to JAMES MATTHEWS, at the

Foat Office, King Street, Covent Garden, W.C.

Grape Vines.
BS. WILLIAMS' stock is remarkably fine, and in

• good condition. Can supply all the best kinds. Prices on
appl Icntion.

Victoria and Paradise Nurseries, Upper Holloway, London, K.

Pines.
B8. "WILLIAMS has all the best kinds, in splendid

• condition, warranted clean. Prices on application.
B. 8. WILLIAMS, Seed Merchant and Nurseryman, Upper

Holloway, Loudon, N.

H

Vines.
ENKY BAILET has to offer good planting Canes of

"~ ~ kinds. Price on application.
" Nursery, Feltnam.

F Vines.
and A. SMITH have an extensive CoUeotion of

. extra strong CANES of all the leading sorts, In Ins condition.
Intending purchasers would do well to seo them.The Nurseries West Dulwich, S.E.

THOMSON'S WHITE~LADT_D0WNE'S GRAPE.—
Planta of this remarkable White Grape, the latest keeping in

cultivation, are now being sent out. The Canes are strong and
thoroughly ripened. Immediate orders are respectfully requested
Price 21s., 42s , and «3«. each.

THOMAS MKTHVEN, Leith Walk Nurseries, Edinburgh.

Golden Champion Grape.
OSB0RN and SONS can supply good CANES of the

above-named remarkable GRAPE, which has again been
exhibited and very much admired, fully sustaining tho high
character previously formed of It. Price 10s. <Sd.. 21s., and 30s. each.

Fulham Nursery, London, S.W.

Vines.
JAMES CARTER and CO. can now offer strong,

well-grown CANES, this Tear's growth. For description of
Varieties and Prices, see ADTUMN CATALOGUE, now published
JAMES CARTER i»o CO., Seedsmen and Nurserymen, 237 and

238, Ui«h Holborn, W.C.

Vines from Eyes.
EWING AND CHILD can now supply strong, well-

ripened, short-Jointed CANES of all tho new and leading kinds.
StrODg Planting Canes, 3s. 6d. to 5». each.
Strong Fruiting Canes. 7s. Sd. to 10s. 6d. each.

Prices of new kinds on application to
Tho Royal Norfolk Nurseries, Norwich,

"PI
Vines.

IRANCIS & ARTHUR DICKSON & SONS have

J- this season a magnificent lot of VINES, grown from Eyes,
without bottom-heat, in voir strong short-jointed Fruiting Canes,
as well aa naming Canes. Their collection embraces all the kew
and leading kinds. Prices on application. F. 4 A. D. & Soxs invito

"*lon of their stock.
The " Upton " Nurseries, Chester.

E

Vines and Strawberries.
G. HENDERSON and SON are now sending out

• a flrst-class Stock of the above. See CATALOGUE 130,
published this autumn, for prices and descriptionsWellington Nursery, St. John's Wood. London, N.W.

NEW PERPETUAL PINE STRAWBERRY
, v K- GLOEDE).—Strong plants, 7s. 6d. per 100. 1 gathered a
dish of fine fruit on the 26th ult. See List of 40 other klnna,

WM. DILL18TO.SË, Nurseries, Sible Hedlnghim, Essex.

Vicomtesse Hencart de Thury Strawberry.

/^HAKLliS TURNER can supply good planta of the
vy _.abov8 variety, at 7s. 6d. per 100.The Royal Nurseries, Slough.

Strawberry Plants.
CHARLES TURNER ia now prepared to supply strong

plants ofall the leading kinds. DESCRIPTIVE LKT may be

The Royal Nurseries, Slough.

Strawberry Runners.
JAMES CARTER and CO. have a splendid Stock now

ready. For Prices and Varieties, see AUTUMN CATALOGUE,
now published.
JAMES CARTER mo CO., Seedsmen and Nurserymen, 237 and

238, High Holborn. W.C.

J„_ Camellias, Azaleas, Ericas, and Roses.
0HN EELLETT has a most extensive stock of all the

r, '"rieties, whiou he can offer cheap, being short of room.
CA1ALOGUE of HUTCH FLOWER ROOTS, ROSES, So., on

application. Wellington Nursery, Heaton Chapol, Stockport.

1869.—Dutch Flower Roots.
JAMES DICKSON and SONS have a very large and

excellent Stook of these, of the beet and soundest doscription.
Early orders are solicited. PRICED CATALOGUE on application.
Old Established Nursery and Seed Uusiness, 102, Eastgate Street,

and " Newton" Nurseries, Chester.

MA. lVERY'S CATALOGUE of DUTCH BULBS
. can bo had post free. All kinds of SHRUBS and FRUIT

TREES or tho very best quality. The Trade supplied with superior
MUSHROOM SPAWN.

Hanover Nursery, Peckham, London, S!

Dutch Flower Roots, &c.

BS. WILLIAMS' CATALOGUE of HYACINTHS,
. TULIPS, CROCUSES, NARCISSUS, and other Spring-

flowering Bulbs ; also FRUIT TREES, ROSES, *o., Is now ready,
post free to all applicants.

Victoria and Paradise Nursorles, Upper Holloway, London, N.

Dutch Bulbs, just Imported.
TAMES CARTER and CO.'S AUTUMN CATALOGUE
tt ol HYACINTHS, CROCUS, and other Bulbs, also ROSES and
FRUIT TREES, is now ready, and will be forwarded gratis and post
free on application.

838, High Holborn, London, W.C.

SUTT0NS' COLLECTIONS of FLOWER ROOTS,
See page 1037 of this day's Gardener? Chronicle.

BUTTONS' COLLECTIONS for OPEN GROUND.
O 10s. M. to £2 2s. For particulars, see page 1037 of this day's
Gardenere' Chronicle.

SUTTONS' COLLECTIONS for POTS or GLASSES,
I«m. 6tl. to £2 2>. For particulars, see page 1037 of this day's

Gardeners' Chronicle.

The Successful Cultivation of Hyacinths.—See

JUTTONS' AUTUMN CATALOGUE for 1869,
5 which may be had gratis and post froe on application.

SUTTON aim SONS. Reading, Barks.

Hyacinths, Tulips, Ac.
"DUTLER, McCULLOCH and CO. bee to announce
JD the publication of their AUTUMN CATALOGUE of the above,
which will be sent gratis and post paid on application. Orders lor
Bulbs can now be executed.
BUTLER, McCULLOCH axd CO., South Row. Covent Garden

Market, London, W.C. Established upwards of a Century.

B
ARE

Arrival of Bulbs.
AND S IT

12, King Street, Covent Qarden, W.C.
CATALOGUE containing much additional

G D E N,

additional valuable Information
now ready. And on application sent free to tho Readers of the
Gardeners Chronicle. BULBS for Early Flowering now ready to
send out, of first-class quality.

Dutch and other Bulbs.
WM. CUTBUSH and SON are celebrated for

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, CROCUSES, and other DUTCH
BULBS. All the Great Prizes, Including the Two Special Prises
offered by the Dutch Growers, awarded to their Collections again
last Spring. They import only ohe qiality, therefore Customers
may rely upon having the finest Bulbs. CATALOGUES post free.

Highgate Nurseries, London, N.

Dutch Flower Roots.

FRANCIS & AKTHUK DICKSON & SONS, have
received from the moat celebrated Growers in Holland their

first large Importation of the above, and bare the satisfaction to
say that the Bulbs are large, sound, and well ripened. Early orders
respectfully solicited. DESCRIPTIVE PRICED CATALOGUES
post free on application.
The "Old'' Established Seed Warehouse, 100, Eastgate Street,

Chester.

Dutch Flower Roots.

JAMES FA1RHEAD and SON, Seed Growers
and Merchants, Borough Market, London, S.E., beg to announce

that they have received a selection of the above from eminent
growers in Holland, In very fine condition, and extra fine roots,
which they feci convmcod will give satisfaction.
CATALOGUES of FLOWER ROOTS, ROSES, FRUIT TREES,

Ac, sent free on application.

S
V I R M A PALMAT A.

This magnificent plant is now Doing distributed for the first
time in Europe. Good plants at 21s. each.

CHARLES NOBLE, Bagshot.

ALLAMANDA WAUDLElANA (True), from the
Plant exhibited at the Royal Horticultural Society's Meetings,

at 10s. ad. each.
R. TANTOK, F.R.H.3., The Nurseries, Epsom.

CJiNXAUKJSA KAGU8INA COMPACTA.
Packets for 13 or 26 stamps ; 100 seeds for 4s., of

C. YOUNG. Balaam Hill Nursery, London, S.W.

Centaurea candldlsslma (raguoLn&y
H00PEU, and UO. offer tine fresh SEED of the above

Plant, Just saved, Ss. ed. per packet. Sown now. It will
produce One plants for bedding next year. Price to the Trade on
application.
HOOPER ann CO., Seed Merchants, Covent Qarden, London, W.C.

WANTED, 60 or 100 PLANE TKEES, as large as
possible, to transplant safely.Apply to Mr. CLAPHAM, Royal Park, Leeds.

WANTED, extra fine 2 and 1-yr. Seedling LARCH.
Say lowest cash price ; or in exchange, fine transplanted,

from our own superior Larch ground.
JOSEPH TREMBLE aicn SONS, Penrith.

w

Rose Catalogue.
JOHN CRANSTON'S ROSE CATALOGUE for 1869

Is now ready, and will bo sent post free on application.The Nurseries, King's Acre, near Hereford.

Seedling WelUngtonlas.

ANTED, 6000 to 10,000, 1 and 2-yr. old, for
Grafting.—State price to

R. nARTLAND.The Lough Nurseries, Cork.

LARGE POPLARS, PLANES, LIMES, CHEST
NUTS, and other Forest and Ornamental Trees; large

AUCUBAS, ARBOR-VITvES, COMMON and PORTUGAL
LAURELS. IRISH and COMMON TEWS, and a variety of other
Trees and Evergreens, suitable for immediate effect, at

R. T. PENNETTS Nursery, Park Lane, Tottenham, N.

F~ÎËLD BROTHERS, Tarvin""Road NurâeryTChester,
beg to offer t.he following, viz. :—CHINESE ARBOR-VIT^.

3 feet, 2-yr. bedded, handsome plants, 40*. per 100, 6*. per doz. WHITE
CEDAR, 2 feet, handsome, compact Plants, 40*. per 100, 6s. per doz.

À

FIFTY THOUSAND TEA-SCENTED and NOISETTE
ROSES, in pots, alt tho most popular and best kinds, at 0*. to

18*. per dozt-n. DESCRIPTIVE LIST on application.RICHARD SMITH, Nurseryman, Worcester.

Established 1806.
THANDASTDE and DAVIDSON have a large stock

• of TEA, HYBRID PERPETUAL, BOURBON, and CHINA
ROSES in pots. Special prices to the Trade on application.

Seed Warehouse. 24, Cockburn Street, Edinburgh.Nurseries, Ilrunstain Glen, Musselburgh.

Paul's Roses.
" Mr. Paul's Roses ■ * * are things to see onco and dream of

for ever."—Alhenœum.

WM. PAUL begs to announce that his ROSES are
NOW In BLOOM. Inspection respectfully Invited. Trains

from London, Bishopsgate Station, to Waltham, Great Eastern
Railway, 13 times daily.
PAUL'S Nurseries k Seed Warehouse, Waltham Cross, London, N.

Standard Roses.
LEWIS W00DTHOKPE having a most splendid

collection this year, begs to offer them at the following low
rates, with good heads, clear stems, and true to name :—
STANDARD ROSES, the best sorts, including Maréchal Niel, fcc,,

£5 per 100 ; 27*. 6d. per 26 ; 15*. per dozen.
CATALOGUES free. Wholesale prices upon application.

Munro Nursery, Sible Hedinghara, Essex.

Paul & Son's New Rose Catalogue.
PAUL and SON, the Old Nurseries, Cheshunt, N.,

have now ready Copies of their new LIST, post free on Applica
tion. A Copy will In course of next week be forwarded to all
Customers of the past three years. They state this to save their
friends the trouble of applying.

Dwarf and Standard Roses.

FRANCIS & ARTHUR DICKSON & SONS have an
immense stock (many thousands) of very strong well-grown

plants of all the best ROSES, including all the mew variitiss, for
Autumn planting; also a large quantity of Strokq Plants, In pots,
of the beet sorts, which can be planted out at ones. PRICED
DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE sent froe by post. Inspection
respectfully invited.The " Upton" Nurseries, Chester.

CEDAR, 2 feet, h
TREE BOX, Gol
remittance or reference

mndsome, compact Plants, 40*. per 100, 6s. per d
Id Edged, 2 feet, 26*. per 100, 4s. per doz.
brence from unknown correspondents.

. Gladioli—New Roses.
EUGENE VEKD1EK Fils Ainé, Nurseryman, 3, Rue

Dunols, Paris, publishes In August And September of each
year complete and descriptive CATALOGUES, with prices. They
comprise all the finest and newest varieties of Gladioli, r
and New Roses. Gratis and post Iree on application.

WM. POTTEN'S LI8T of new and select TRICOLOR,
BICOLOR, ZONAL, and DOUBLE GERANIUMS can be

had post free on application to
WM. POTTEN, Florist, Sissinghurst, Staplehurst, Kent.

SUPERIOR GERANIUM SEED, saved from a select
stock, carefully hybridised for tho production of Tricolors. In

packets of 20 seeds for 12 stamps, or &t. per 100 seeds.
JAMES MARSHALL, Seedsman and Florist, Montrose.

Special Offer.—Madame Lemoine.

WILLIAM HADMAN offers strong plants of this
most beautiful of Double Pelargoniums, in single pots,

6*. per dozen. LORD DERBY, finest Pelargonium grown, 4s. per
dozen. Package included. Terms cash.

_ Cemetery Nursery, Gravesend.

British Fern Catalogue.

ROBERT SIM will send, post free for bìx postage
stamps. Part I. (British Ferns and their vari tios, 30 page*,

including prices of Hardy Exotic Ferns) oi bis PRICED DESCRIP
TIVE CATALOGUE of BRITISH I[ and EXOTIC FE,

Foot's Cray Nursery, Stdcup HilL Kent.
US, No. T.

RAYNBLRD, CALDECOTT, BAWTREE, DOWUNG,
amd COMPANY (Limltedl,

Cour, Seed, Manure, and Oilcake Mebohavts.
Address, 26, Seed Market, Mark Lane, E.C. ; or Basingstoke.

Samples an<r*prlces post free on application. Prize Medals, 1851
for Wheat; 1862, for "Excellent Seed Corn and Seeds."

THE Cheapest and most Effectual of all Planta for
Game and Fox Covert. PAMPAS GRASS. Surplus stock,

strong, healthy Seedling plants, twice transplanted, 26*. per 100, or
£12 per 1000, delivered free to Beating's Station.

BUNDY, Kesgrave, Woodbridge, Suffolk.

EVERY GARDEN R E Q U I SIT B
KEPT in STOCK at

CARTER'S New Seed Warehouse, 237 4238, High Holborn, London.

FRENCH MUSHROOM SPAWN.—Any one desirous
or trying this article, can have a few Flakes, freo of expense,

on application to
BARR axd SUGDEN, 12, King Street, Covent Garden. W.C.

NEW RAPE SEED.—Samples and quotations of the
above forwarded post free on application to

CHARLES SHARPE a*d CO., Seed Merchants. Sleaford.

Drumhead Cattle cabbaue, enfielD
MARKET, IMPERIAL, aDd BATTERSKA CABBAGE, well

rooted and extra fine, price 3s. per 1000, carefully packed In crates,
and delivered to tho Rill way Station direct.

S. WELLAND, Surrey Gardens, Godalmlng, Surrey.

New English Sowing Rape Seed.

Hand F. SHARPE have fine Samples of NEW
• RAPE SEED, which they con offer to the Trado at low

figures. Price and samples on application.
Seed Growing Establishment, Wisbech.

Seed Potatos.
HAND F. SHARPE'S WHOLESALE LIST of all

• the now and best varieties or Early and Late POTATOS is
now ready, and may be had on application. The quality is very fine,
and prices low.

Seed Growing Establishment, Wisbech^

Early Sandringham Kidney Potato.
Hand i\ SHARPE are prepared to execute

• wholesale Orders for the above, which is the most proline
First Early POTATO grown. Being short iu the Haulm, It is more
suitable for Forcing than any other variety. Prices and further
particulars on application.

Seed Growing Establishment, Wisbech,
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Oxonians but little likely to be explored by

visitors, is one of the questions we should like to

see discussed.

Fact number two is, that Dublin holds out the

hand of fellowship. From across St. George's

Channel a suggestion is -wafted which assuredly

merits attention. It is this, that the Eoyal Hor

ticultural Societies of London and Dublin respec

tively should unite their forces, and hold a grand

horticultural meeting in the Irish motropolis.

Tho proposal is made in the current number of

the Gardeners' Record, and the project, if carried

out in the same spirited manner as that in which

it is conceived, must ofnecessity prove successful.

The success or failure of such gatherings depends

in great measure, we may say almost entirely,

upon the efficiency and completeness of

the local arrangements. Exhibitors may fill

the allotted space to overflowing with the pro

ducts of their skill and industry—prize lists

may be ample, crowds of visitors even may be

forthcoming, but if the local arrangements be

badly planned or imperfectly carried out, and

spocially if there be not harmonious co-opera

tion betwoen the local and the central authori

ties, the result is sure to be unsatisfactory, and

in all probability will be discreditable to all con

cerned. It is very significant that in the very

same number of the Record is a report of a

mooting held in Dublin for the purpose of con

sidering the propriety of establishing a horticul

tural club. This proposal, it appears, was well

received, and is likely to be carried into effect.

We infer from this that tho prospects in Dublin

of united action in matters horticultural are

favourable. Every ono knows the empressement

with which our Irish brethren take up a cause

dear to them, and hence if it should be decided

to listen to the persuasive tones of Erin, and hold

a grand show in her metropolis, we shall have no

causo to dread any lukowarmness in the matter.

Wo shall revert to these subjeots on a future

occasion, and in the meanwhile we should be

glad, in the interests of horticulture, to see the

subject discussed in a manner commensurate

with its importance.

We are informed that at the meeting of the

Royal Hobticultubal Society to be hold on

October 5 the following prizes will be offered, viz. :—

By W. Wilson Saunders, Esq., V.P.B.H.8.—Collection of
Edible and Poisonous Fungi, 6Í., 31., 21. These should be
tastefully set up, and, as far as possible, correctly and con
spicuously named.
By Messrs. J. & C. Lee, P.R.H.S.—Best three bunches of

MadresRold Court Black Muscat Grapes, S(.

By the Society.—Grapes : three bunches of Chasselas Musqué
(openX H., 10». ; three bunches of Muscat Hamburgh (open),
1Ì., 10«. í three bunches of Frankenthal or Hamburgh (open),
1/., 10*. ; throo bunches of Whito Muscat of Alexandria (open),
1Í., 10*. ; three bunches of Alicanto (open), 1/., 10«. ; three
bunches of any new or recent variety (opon), 11., 10s. ; the best

collection, named (open), 2L. 10s.

At the meeting of the Royal Horticultural

Society on Tuesday next we are informed that Mr.

Hooley, of WollatoD, near Nottingham, intends to

exhibit some speoimens of his Conquebob Pbize

Celeby, a variety which is said to be superior to all

others. As the seed was not sown until the first week

in April, and as the speoimens to be exhibited are

expected to weigh from 6 lb. to 7 lb. each, it may be

fairly inferred that the variety is of quick growth as

well as large size. After the exhibition at Kensington

the specimens may be seen at the establishment of

Messrs. Barb & Sugdek.

A paragraph appeared at p. 993 relating to the

fall of a large Beech tbee, in which accidentally

nothing was said as to the condition of tho roots. We

have now examined them oarefully, and we find on the

larger fragments abundant white spawn which un

doubtedly belongs to some Folyporus, and possibly to

P. ad ustus, though that is not the only species which

affects the Beech. On the smaller portions there is a

granular brownish mass, the nature of which is very

uncertain ; it is also doubtful whether this is due to the

exusion of sap from the decaying roots, or whether it

is wholly extraneous. The question before us at

present is, how shall we ascertain or even suspect that

the roots are in an unsound condition, and so prevent

the possibility of accident by timely removal ? In

general something wrong may be anticipated if the

foliage assumes an unhealthy appearance, or if some of

the branches perish, or if the trees become stag-headed.

But this is not always an indication of total decay, and

in the latter case it is the primary root which is the

only one which is in general affected. We have seen

many trees whioh have fallen in high winds from the

roots being decayed either from the natural effects of

old age or from the attack of Fungi, of whioh there was

a remarkable instanoe a short time since in a fine Elm

in the pleasure-ground at Kew. A few years since

specimens, according very closely with those now before

us, were forwarded by tho late Sir W. Middleton,

who was anxious, if possible, to save some fine Beech

trees which hod assumed an unhealthy condition. Wo

recommended then a close examination of tho roots,

and the removal of every one whioh was attaoked by

Fungus. We never beard what was the result of tho

examination and the supply of fresh oompost, but if

there were any sound superficial roots of BulMent size

we have little doubt that the treatment would have

been effectual.* M. J. S.

The Ltjcebne Doddeb, Cuscuta hassiaca,

seems to be spreading here. We have heard of it in

Cambridgeshire and elsewhere, and recently a corre

spondent forwarded us specimens from Adwell, in

Oxfordshire. No doubt it has been introduced with

foreign seed. Its clear orange stems, abundant pure

white and exquisitely-scented flowers, make us, from

our point of view, regard it as anything but a weed,

though the farmer would no doubt join issue with us

in this matter.

The following lettersappeared in the Standard of

the 18th ult. The Effects of the Stobm described

in the latter one are singularly similar to the effects of

heat mentioned by a correspondent, writing from

Penge, three weeks previously (p. 945) :—" In reply to

the correspondent in your journal of to-day, the Elm,

Chestnut, Apple, Filbert, and many other trees and

bushes in this neighbourhood, are all in the same state :

the leaves on the western side of the trees are shrivelled,

and quite brown and black speckled ; on the other parts

quite fresh and green. This is 30 miles from the

nearest point of the sea. John Hill, Westbury,

Wilts, Sept. 16. "The same extraordinary effects

of the late gale as reported by your correspondent from

Winterbourne, near Bristol, were very strongly

marked here ; though, as we are situated quite 45 miles

from the nearest seashore, I cannot suppose the

phenomena to be caused by the sea water, as he

imagines. In my garden, on the W.S.W., or weather

side, the trees and tall shrubs (particularly the Horse

Chestnut and Damsons) are scorched and withered,

exaotly as though fire had passed over them ; whilst on

the opposite side they are still as green as ever. But

the most remarkable feature in the matter is that

though these trees and shrubs are standing on very high

ground in my garden, and were fully and completely

exposed to the fury of the gale, they are only thus

withered and seared in the upper branches, and in no

oase are they injured within 9 or 10 feet of the ground ;

the lower hranches of the Damsons and shrubs being

still as green as ever. A. Shibley, Chisledon, near

Swindon, Wilts, Sept. 17."

A correspondent sends us the following inte

resting communication relating to the production of

coloitb in leaves of the Ivy-leaved Pelabgo-

nium, by simply bending the leaf-stalk :—"L'Elogante,

the Ivy-leaved Pelargonium, makes a very nioe oover for

a pillar, or for a trellis. If, when it is 4 or 5 feet high, a

leafstalk here and there be bent, so as not to impede

the circulation entirely, the effect, after a few days, will

be very good. Tho leaves on the injured footstalks

become beautifully coloured with shades from pink to

purple, and afford a fine contrast to the clear oroamy

whito colour of the natural leaf. A. B." No doubt

some of our readers will try this simple experiment,

I and if so they will be doing good service by communi

cating the results.

In addition to the British exhibitors at the

Intebnational Hobticoltubal Exhibition at

Hambubgh, to whom we have before referred, we

may state that Mr. W. S. Boulton, of Norwioh, suc

ceeded in carrying off no less than four prizes for

garden implements and furniture, such as lawn-

mowing machines, water barrows, engines, and chairs.

Mr. Boclton has also taken a Silver Medal for the

best collection of horticultural implements, &a, shown

by him at the International Industrial and Agricul

tural Exhibition now being held at Altona, in

Sleswig-Holstein.

Intending visitors to Chiswick will be glad to

learn that the Labge Vineby is now in fine condition.

The Vines are in excellent health, and have produced

this season about 4000 bunches, of a good average de

scription. We understand that a photograph of the

interior has reoently been taken.

Our funny friend, that is to say " Fun," has been

perpetrating a piece of mischief at our expense. He

has administered a playful whaok with his staff and

bladder on our shoulders—all for fun of course, and so

we will not be such ill-conditioned curmudgeons as to

grumble at him, particularly as his assertions, like idle

dreams, should be taken conlrarywise ; and we are far

too fond of fun to grumble at it, even when it is

Puckish. Here is what " Fun " says :—

" Tho ' Gardeners' Magazlno ' holds too high a position to
be suspected of ulterior motives, when it condemns the Horti
cultural Socioty for making tho QartUuen' Chronicle its oxclu-
sivo and favourod organ. If tho Society possessed a Journal of
itsown no ono would complain, but that it should thus savour—
if [oh ! thepoworos 'if'!) such questionable practice does favour
— tho Chronicle is disgraceful to the Society and tho periodical
alike. It is as if tho Agricultural Society, for instance,
compelled its members to take in tho Daily Teleyraph
by giving its reports to that journal. Tho Horticultural
Society ought to be re-named. It is a sham under its present
management. It is a Dilko and Cole-tural Society, and solely
intondod to promote tho undertakings, glorifications, and
periodicals of members of tho clique. Oh ! for another
Peabody to rellovo tho other poor of London—poor art, poor
sclonco, poor horticulture ! If he would buy up South Ken
sington, tho garden, and tho Museum, and convert thorn into
a wilderness, ho would not only avert disgraoe from England,
but give some chanco of a rogonoration in horticulture, science,

and art."

Well, certainly this is about as funny a tissue of mis

understandings and misstatements as could well be

woven, even by Autolycus or Mrs. Paetington.

Wo leave the Sooiety, the Telegraph, the Museum to

take care of themselves ; but as to our not over cour

teous garden contemporary, we are not disposed, at his

oidding, to take part m the revival of the Pickwiokian

farce of the " rival editors ; " we would simply, in all

good fellowship, ask him to make sure of his facts

* Wo suppose that our correspondent in stating tho butt was
14 foot In dfametcr, includod tho soil which was torn up with
it. Wo oonoludo that this must bavo been tho ease, as the

tree ts described as U feot in girth,

before he launches a diatribe against us. As it is, we

entirely deny his allegation, and we do him a neigh

bourly turn—at least, we hope so—by telling him

that the same sources of information are open to

him as to us, that is, provided he be a Fellow of the

Society, and avail himself of the privileges of his

Fellowship by obtaining as, we did, the sheets of tho

supposed defunct Journal in the manner provided by

the regulations of the Sooiety for that purpose enacted.

For the sake of " Fun," who does not appear to be

over well posted in matters horticultural, we append

the following :—
Throe journals, in three diss 'rent ages born,

Tho spacious world of gard'ning do adorn :
Its evon way tho Chronicle pursues,
Promptly the "Journal " doth record tho news ;

Tho 1 Magazlno "—tho others doth abuse.
Add Ireland's " Gard'ners' Record " for a fourth ;
A " Farmer" and a "Gard'nor" in tho north.
And in tho south, besides tho " Florist,"
The " Field " for garden, farm, or forest.

Good luck to all the eight ! Should there bo more,

Here's to thorn all ! and "Gard'niug to ttio fore."*

New Plants.

MOBMODES VABIABILE, Sp. ».

Sepalis late ligulatis acutis, pctalis subrequalibus ; laocUo
brcvi ungulculato haatato triangulo apiculutorevoluto, limbo
ciliolato valde plloso ; flore aurantiaco (a aurantiacum) scu

atropurpuroo (0 atropurpureum).

A many-flowered species, like Mormodes Cartoni,

introduced first by Messrs. Backhouse, no doubt from

Western South America, and afterwards by W. W.

Saunders,Esq. (3 atropurpureum), and Director Linden

(« aurantiacum) . The purplish variety is nicely spotted

with darker spots on the lip.

Cypbipedium niveuji, sp. ».

Aff. Cypripedioconcolori : sepalo dorsali transverso ovato apiea-
lato, sepalo iuicriori ovato triangulo labello bono breviori ;
potalis ovatls apice bilobuio-cmarginatia ; labello obtuse
saccato lobis lrnplicitis obtusangulis ; staininodio oblougo
basi bicruri. antico trilobi ; foliis obscure viridibus, albido
striatulis.—Cypripedintii cancolor, var. niccum, Rcub. L

in lltt.

This is quite a little gem, having flowers like

those of Selenipedium Schlimii, white, with delicate

violet spots and a deep yellow blotch on the staminode.

The question, whether it is a variety of Cypripedium

concolor cannot now well be decided. The leaves are

mottled in a very different way, there being very

distant whito stripes, ou the dark green surface. Tben

the shape of tho sepals is very different—and we

remember how constaut it is in Cypripedium pur-

puratum. The petals are much broader, shorter, and

emargiuate ; the lip is rounder and shorter. We believe

that ochre-coloured Orchids have littlo tendency to bear

white flowers. Whatever may be the final decision as

to the position of the plant, it is no doubt totally

distinct for amateurs, who will certainly like it. It

comes from India, having been the last Orchid that

puzzled our muoh-lameuted correspondent, James

Veitch.

Polycycnis lepida, Lind. et Jichb.JU.

Racomo nutante pluriiloro ; rhachi vclutina : bracteis
lanceis acumlnatis, dorso scabriusculls, ovaria vclutina non
attingentibus ; sepalis ligulatis aoutis calvis ; pctalis a basi
lineari lanceis, labelli auribus in basi liucaribua acutis,
callo interposito, lacinils po«ticÍH triangulis obtusis, antice
non angulatis, callo lineuri audpitl antice anguLito assur-
gente in disco, laoinia autica utrinquo obtusangula dcin
antice triangulo extensa, apiculata puberula ; columns,
nlifûrmi apice dilatato ; androclinio postice obtu&augulo.

A very interesting addition to the genus Polycycnis.

For a long time we knew it only from the inspection

of some shrivelled flowers, and we hesitated to judge

it fully. Having, however, lately had the opportu

nity of seeing the plant at tho Hamburgh show, and

having seen in an adjacent room the true P. barbata

(ill represented in Bot. Mag. as to tho base of the lip)

from Frau Senatorin Jonisch's garden, where it was

grown by M. Kramer, we were able to see the scientific

distinction of what the amateur sees immediately

is different, without understanding what peculiari

ties of the slower are to be looked at in order to get

characters. The flowers are very much like those of

Polycycnis muscifera in colour and shape, but a little

larger and nearly as numerous. The auricles at the

base of the lip are far more developed than in

P. barbata, but straight, not curved, as in musci

fera. The lip itself, however, is more like that of

P. barbata, since there are no anterior angles to the

side lacinix. The sepals of the old barbata are hairy

outside, here they are glabrous. One might say it is a

Polycycnis with the nodding raceme of barbata, but

with the flowers of muscifera. Yet it should be added

that if much like these in the less elegant oolours, they

are a little larger, and have the side laoinise of the lip

as in P. barbata. It is one of the interesting new

Granadian discoveries, for which M. Linden has to

thank M. Gustav Wallis. H. <?. M,

HYPOCAUST HEATING.

Some years ago an article appeared in tho Gardeners'

Chronicle, describing at some length a new mode of

applying heat to glass structures, as well as to open

spaces not always covered with glass. The plan in

question is the invention of Mr. C. W. Martin, M.P.,

of Leeds Castle, Kent, and has been by him applied to

the heating a range of houses in the gardens there, as

well ss to give warmth to a large piece of ground

devoted to the growth of early vegetables, and such

other things as will bear exposure to the open air,

when the coldness of mid-winter is past Mr. Martin,

who is an ardent antiquarian, acknowledges taking the

hint he has so successfully carried out from works of a

* Wo must apologise if, from the oxhjencles of our motre,
we havo omitted to specify any other of our friends. Perhaps
<• Fim " will obllg* ua with the loan of a poet.


